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Muskovitz:
By M ark G arbe
News E d ito r
Associate Professor Rosalyn Muskovitz
is taking Grand Valley State to court. She
claim s that the school violated the
Employee_Right-to-Know Act when she
was not allowed to see her original peer
evaluations.
"It's a question o f basic rights and the
purpose of peer critiques," said Muskovitz.
Traditionally the peer reviews are used
for determining raises and promotions. In
the past professors were unable to see their
critiques. _ Now Muskovitz is challenging
the rule.
"If they show the reports to me it will
help me be a better teacher," said
Musk
Muskovitz. Since the reports show her
\ m k points, knowing them would enable
hflr
hqf to correct herself she feels.

Orthopedic
Surgeon Is
Incredible
bJyje
T ffSeld e l

News W riter

Takes Grand Valley to Court
Over Closed Peer Evaluations

On July 17 Muskovitz submitted a
written request to see her peer reviews
evaluations. She was denied this request.
However, she had seen copies o f the
evaluations that had been scrambled,
keeping the author's identity unknown.
M uskovitz was unhappy with these
scrambled editions o f the reports saying
they may have not accurately reflected the
origanal intent o f the author.
President Arend D. Lubbers remained
nuetral, saying that he supported the
opinion of the faculty. But he did point out
"(After reading the scrambled reports) she
knows what she's done wrong, she just
doesn't know who said it."
Muskovitz said that she wanted to see
the origanls, not the names of the authors
o f her reviews. "Seeing the origanal
documents is important; the documents

without the names."
Seeing the documents with the names
blacked out or using some other means of
keeping the author anonymous still
presents problems. "It would be too easy
to identify who it (the author) was if you
saw copies with the names blocked out."
This is a serious problem in the eyes of
the Faculty Senate and Lubbers. Past
rep o rts w ere filled out with the
understanding that all comments were
confidential. If the judge specifies so, past
reports could be viewed in addition to
reports done in the future.
- Another problem resulting from open
evaluation could be a possible decline in
their objectiveness. This is not a problem
according to Muskovitz, "(There) might be
some who would hesitate but I think most
people would have the courage to be

honest.”
Professor Ursula Franklin, during the
Executive Senate Commitee meeting when
the commitee was reviewing the policy,
said she probably would not be as honest if
she had to fill out unconfidential
evaluations in the future.
T he B ullard-P law ecki Em ployee
Right-to-Know Act is a state law that
permits employees access to their records,
with some exceptions. After consulting
lawer Thomas Butcher, Personnel Office,
and other attorneys, Lubbers felt that the
faculty policy o f keeping the evaluations
secret was still within the law. However,
after conferring with her lawer, David B.
Merwin, Muskovitz feels that she is right
also.
"There's no other way to resolve this
without going to court," said Lubbers.

Peace Corps Offers Loan_____
Forgiveness For College Grads
By M ark Garbe
News Editor
Students who join the Peace Corps after
graduation may have up to 70 percent of
their N ational D irect Student Loans
forgiven. However, the forgiveness only
applies to NDS loans taken out after July
1, 1987.
"The loan forgiveness is an incentive but
should not be the only reason a student
would choose to join,” said Laurie Stroud,
Peace Corps Representative.
If a student joined the Peace Corp, 15
percent o f his or her loans would be
forgiven for each of the first two years. For
the next two years 20 percent is forgiven
annually. The typical tour of duty last 27
months, including a three month training
period in the country where the volunteer
will work.
In addition to loan forgiveness, a Peace
Corps volunteer is given a living expense
and $175 a month as a readjustment
allowance. Medical, dental and travel

expenses are also covered. Housing is
provided by the host government
According Stroud, the Peace Corps is
looking for students with degrees in a
variety o f fields including teaching,
agriculture, engineering, health and
nutrition, nursing and physical therapy.
Non-degree students with a background in
agriculture or forestry or that possess a
skilled trade are also in demand. The Peace
Corps desires students with leadership and
community service experience in addition to
a degree or skill.
"This shew s the governm ent is
recognizing the Peace Corps by giving us
funding so the number of overseas jobs can
go up to 10,000— there will be plenty of
jobs opening up soon,” said Stroud.
If students are interested in the Peace
Corps they should contact the Placement
Office for an application. Interviews can be
arranged to be conducted in Detroit or over
the phone.

"If you are good at it, you can change
the world," Dr. Alfred B. Swanson said to a
group of 70 students at his lecture on joint
replacem ent.
Dr. Swanson's slide
presentation on joint replacement was
incredible, that is, he appeared on the TV
program That's Incredible. On the the
program and in the lecture, he showed how ■ H H E Z J H —i H I l i H H R S
he could take a crippled hand and make it Dr. Swanson listens to a question from the
almost new again.
audience concerningjoint replacement before
The title of Dr. Swanson's speech was responding.
Pholo/Jason Carter
"New Surgical Techniques for Arthritis."
The lecture took place in the Kirkhof bones and allows movement.
This technique has replaced joints in the
Center November 19. It was sponsored by
the Alexander Fleming Society and the wrists, fingers, knees, hips and shoulders.
After surgery, movement is restored,
Chemistry Club.
Arthritis is the nations number one although the person will never be restored
crippling disease. One in seven American's 100%.,
One slide showed a knee during surgery.
have some form of it— 31 million people.
"If you live long enough, you will get it." The skin was pulled back with the arthritic
joint exposed. The lubricating fluid, which
Dr. Swanson said.
There are 100 different forms of arthritis. is supposed to oil the joint, had turned into By Amy Lutz
Arthritis is an inflammation of one or more a "globby jello" material the size of a fist. News W riter
joints. The symptoms include restriction That is why a joint can not move when
Dr. Jerry V. Teplitz is confident that he
of motion, tenderness, swelling and arthritic.
can cure your stress. So confident, in fact,
stiffness of the involved joints. Pain is the
Dr. Swanson said he has done 10,599 that he guarantees you will feel more
underlying factor.
implants in 64 countries. He has taught relaxed after attending his sem inar
There is no cure for arthritis, only surgeons from around the world this December 1 or he will pay you four dollars.
control. Dr. Swanson has developed an technique of replacing joints.
Teplitz's program will consist of ways
The\
artificial joint which can replace the technique has been used in 83 countries on to relax when feeling tense, like during
arthritic joint, stopping the pain and 1.1 million patients.
exams. He claims to be able to cure a
increase movement
Dr. S w anson’s lecture on the headache or hangover in 1 1/2 minutes.
There are always two bones at a joint. replacement of joints ended in little over a Stress can be conquered immediately,
With an artificial joint instead of bone on half an hour. "1 refuse to give a. lecture according to Teplitz.
bone with cartilage and liquid between, without being able to talk on the
Once an attorney, Teplitz now tours the
there is a piece of silicon which connects environment as well," Dr. Swanson said.
US and Canada speaking at colleges and
the bones and allows for movement.
The first slide in the second half of his Universities on how to relax and handle
Dr. Swanson reams a core into the end speech was a picture of the moon. "The stress. He is a Master Teacher of Hatha
of a bone. He slides one end of the moon is weeping looking down on us," Dr. Yoga and holds a Doctoral Degree in the
field of Wholistic Health Sciences.
replacement joint into the hollowed out Swanson said.
Teplitz is speaking December 1 at 8:00
core, and cements the replacement piece
"The earth is like a person: living, self
in
the Propianade Deck of the Kirkhof
into the bone. He reams a core into the existing, and all we want to do is explode
Center.
IJe is being1 sponsored by the
other bone of the joint and slides the bther it," Dr. Swanson said pointing out our
Program
Board
and is heing funded through Dr.Teplitz says he can make you feel more
end of the replacement joint into the bone, nuclear ability to blow up the earth many
relaxed or he will pay you four dollars.
the Student.Senate.
<
The replacement joint connects the two times.

Dr. Cures Headaches, Hangovers
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News Capsule
International
A Magnetic Resonance Imaging unit
has Finally arrived. The mobile machine
will be shared by five hospitals forming
the West Michigan Imaging Center Inc.
Butterworth, S ain t M ary’s, Blodgett
Memorial Medical Center, Hackley and
Holland Community Hospitals.
The MRI involves a painless,
high-powered electromagnet radio waves
that "see" into the body’s tissues without
the use o f radiation, injections or
surgery.
The MRI is used in detecting
multiple sclerosis, developing malignant
tumors, central nervous system injuries,
spinal disc and m usculo-skeletal
problems.
The state D epartm ent o f Public
Health allows only a limited number of
M RI scanners in Michigan in order to
keep down costs and reduce duplication.

L e tte r s to
th e E d ito r
Dear Editor,

7

The article "Counselor's C orner”
printed in the November 4th issue of the
Lanthom was a wonderful opportunity to
clear up sexual myths that tend to float
around campus and society in general.
Unfortunately, by choosing to print the
response to the question "I have had

In one week this year's hunting
season has set a 15 - 20 percent increase
over last year.
Mild weather has been blamed for
fewer deer sightings. It usually slows
down hunter movement and thus, deer
movement.
LANSING-House Speaker Gary Own
has issued a stiff new policy designed to
keep legislative employees sober during
working hours.
"Due to continueing complaints
received by my office relative to House
employees seen in bars during working
hours, it is necessary that the following
policy be implemented immediately," the
policy reads.

several homosexual experiences. Does
that make me a homosexual?", it only
reinforced the existing misconceptions
about this facet o f society. The response
made some hasty judgments: "No, having
one or several homosexual thoughts or
experiences doesn’t make a person a
homosexual." This response disregards the
fact that the person may very wejl be gay
and in do in g so im plies th at
homosexuality is bad or wrong.
Whoever responded to this question
sounds as if they still adhere to the
antiquated clinical disease definition of
hom osexuality when they say: "This

Kennedy Space Center says the
shuttle Discovery may be launched June
2. But some engineers say the date may
be missed by several months because of
m anufacturing delays and testing
problems.
Investigations of the Nov. 15 crash of
a Continental Airline DC-9 has not yet
determined what caused the jetliner to flip
over on takeoff from Denver's Stapleton
Airport.
C ollege enrollm ents in foreign
language has topped the million mark for
the first time in 14 years.
Educators think foreign economic
com petition
is one reason more
Americans want to learn about foreign
grammar and culture.
preference is net subject to conscious
control." It is true on the level of
attraction but false on the level of pursuit.
The way the response read implies that it
is unconscious on both levels. Nothing is
further from the truth, for pursuing a
homosexual experience is a very conscious
act and to say that it is not is to say that
people who are gay have no control over
their sexual life. I hear echoes of the
perversion myth here and am sickened by
it, for I think of the Holocaust and South
Africa and fear that we have come no
further than those racist societies.
In reality, homosexual people are

TIPITAPA, N icaragua-In an action
described as part of the Central American
peace plan, the government freed 985
pardoned political prisoners Sunday, the
largest ever single-day release in eight
years o f Sandinista rule. A broader
amnesty remained in abeyance.

Secretary of State George Shultz and
S oviet F oreign M in ister Eduard
Shevardnadze said they expect a treaty
banning interm ediate-range nuclear
missiles will be ready in time for the
Washington summit Dec. 7.
Schultz said negotiators have settled
almost all of the details on verification,
which will guard against cheating, and
those procedures will serve as the starting
point for the long-range arms agreement.*I
lo o k in g
fo r
th e
sam e
lo v e,
com panionship, and w arm th that
heterosexual people are. I believe that is a
very fundamental part of human life and to
deny this aspect for homosexuals is to
. deny their humaness.
I realize that this question was
probably derived from another source, but I
also realize that it was reviewed by the
counseling center for publication, thus, it
reflects the views of the people working
there.
These types o f views will
inevitably turn people away from coming
See ED ITO R p.3

STUDENT SENATE NEWS
THE STUDENTS OF GRAND
VALLEY APPLAUD THOSE
PROFESSORS WHO SUPPORTED
THE STUDENTS’ NEED FOR A
STUDY BREAK PRIOR TO FINAL
EXAMS.
This position was articulated by the
[Student Senate to the all College Academic
Senate on Friday, Nov. 20. The
Recommendation passed by a narrow
margin would not have passed at all had
it not been for several professors with a
genuine concern for the students' wants
and needs. The Student Senate salutes
all of these professors.
...and in particular, the efforts of the
following individuals:
•Professor Lynn Mapes 'Professor Ursala Franklin
•Professor Robert Mayberry 'Professor Mel Northrup
•Professor Nancy Shontz

Once again, the students Thank You!

Bogus Graffiti
It has come to the attention of the Student Senate
that there has been an abuse of the grounds near
"the rock". The rock was put there for the specific
intention of graffiti. The surrounding area, however,
was not. The institution is relying on the students
maturity and respect on this matter. We presently
have one of the most attractive campuses in the state.

PLEASE...LETS KEEP IT THAT WAY BY
KEEPING gAINT WHERE IT BELONGS ON THE ROCK!!

The Student Senate jnvites the
Students to attend all senate meetings.
come and voice your opinion on matters that concern the students.'
Your input is needed for the well-being
of the students. Be part of the fraction
that strives to make a difference.
BE A PART OF THE STUDENT SENATE!
Senate meets every Thursday at 4:30 in the
crow s nest, bottom level Kirkhof Center.

BE THERE!

'
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in for advice. Not only people needing
help d ealing-w ith their sexuality bpt
people in general, for this question’s
answer reflects a conservative, unyielding,
arid insensitive approach to human
existence.
Cathy A. Temple
Dear Editor
Unlike the many other letters which
you complain about, this letter is directed
at both a school official and a growing
campus concern. That official is you, Ms.
Marron, and the growing cbncem on
campus is your sorry excuse for a
newspaper. Now that my Monday exam is
over and my term pjaper handed in, I
thought I might go to Millie's, buy a few
025[0] drafts and let you know how
disappointed I am in the quality of your
newspaper and inform you why I haven't
written you before now.
It is little wonder students do not write
ip to your paper discussing our fine
campus and administrators] Many, like
my roomnfiates and me, prefer to gather
around the table on Thursday evenings and
place wages on who can find the most
typos, errors and organizational flaws in
that week's Lan thorn. I can clearly
remember a mispelled[sic] front-page
headline a few weeks ago. Were you and
your colleagues sleeping that week?
Had your article been written by anyone
but yourself I probably would not have .
been outraged. As a student very much
concerned about the quality of education at
GVSU and about many students[sic]
materialistic approach to why they are

attending college, I share many of your
views. But until I can see a distinct
improvement in the quality o f your
newspaper, and the amount of pride you
should be placing in it, I will intelligently
opt to direct my letters and complaints
elsewhere.
Respectfully,
Brian C. Sayers
I invite you to see our file s o f past
newspapers. From what I have been told,
ours is the best pqper in twenty years.
Not perfect, however, and you may have
noticed the addition o f a copy editor and a
change in sta ff that has made quite a
difference in the last few weeks.
Thanksfo r your letter,
<
KathleenJEditor-in-Chief

November 25,1987
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M y slumbering colleagues and I
enjoyed going over your letter and looking
fo r misspelled words. Maybe / will hear
from you again in the future when the
paper reaches your standards, which la m
sure will not be long.
MarkF. Garbe/News Editor
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G V L PARTY STORE
HAPPY
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GVSU S tu d e n ts!
This
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Kathleen Marron

Sports Editor

Eric C. Nietling

News Editor

Mark Garbe

Campus Life Editor

Rich Reitsma

Copy Editor

Marleah Rousseau

BEER

Week's

SPECIAL

Stroh's or Stroh's Lite

, $5.29

plus tax & dep.

•til December 7*'

Lake
HOURS:

M ichigan
Moi l.-Thur.

Dri ve. Al l endal e'
9- 11p.m.,
Fri.-Sat.

895-6895
9-midnight

Chief Photographer

THE CHICKEN PLACE
Office Manager
Production Manager
Adviser

Now open next to GVU

Dawn Toliver

Professor Theodore Berlaifd

The Lanthorn is a student run weekly publication. The majority of it's revenue is raised j \ \
through the sale of advertising. As Grand Valley State College's official student a N
newspaper, we wish it to be known that the opinions expressed in the Lanthorn do not ^
necessarily reflect the position or opinion of Grand Valley State College.
The Lanthorn’s deadline for all material is NOON FRIDAY.
'US, Allendale,
The Lanthorn conducts business at the Kirkhof Center, GVSC C:
Michigan 49401. Phone: (616)895-3120 or (616) 895-3608.
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ACAS passed the decisive vote on
Reading Days. It passed, 13-12.
Monday is now a reading day, exams start at

Opinion Poll

6 p.m. that night and continue'unufFriday
night Teacher's grades are now due at
Tuesday noon.

IMPORTED DIAMONDS IN TIME FOR OUR

What can Grand Valley do to keep an incident like the one
at W M Ufrom happening here (rape and stabbing).

*
I

70th Christinas

FROM 1STORE IN 1917TO 36 STORES IN19871

S

C H R IS TM A S SA LE

/r 4 PRONG
X DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT
RING
Ty Fannon, Fr.
JefF Giles, Fr.
Engineering
Undecided
"More law enforcement and "People can walk
groups. People don't
more lighting too." .
to go out jogging alone.

Graham Rockford, Jr.
Geology
"Escort service were a girl
can call a guy and have him
walk her to where ever

SAVE 3 3 Vj%

•1999

CARAT
MARQUISE DIAMOND

now
$1,!99

k

Jeanine Usher, Sr.
Accounting
"More lighting and more
security personal."

Beth. Collins, it .
Health Science
"More lights on. bridge and
on paths. Maybe an escort
service also."
'. - •
— —

f.

DOWNTOWN ROGERS PLAZA
WOODLAND NORTH KENT

Dana Wear, Jr.
Lang. Art & 'Spain ish
"I don’t know beacuse
nothing like that has ever
happened here."

FINANCING AVAILABLE

—

Cherry Street Plasma Center

How About a New
Do^jfor the Holidays?

1973 South Division Ave.^
( corner of Burton & Division )

241-6335

Itfc affordable at the

Hours for donations:

BLAZING SCISSORS!

Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri
6:30am - 4:00pm

•

coupon

- ......................

Closed Wednesdays
Help others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with
your first Plasma Donation, plus this Coupon.
$ 7 for first visit during the week
$ 15.00 for second visit during the week

FREE Deep Conditioner
with $10 style!
(includes w ash, dry, & curl, reg. price $13) - -

THE BLAZING SCISSORS

EARN EXTRA INCOME WEEKLY BY DONATING PLASMA!

H O U R S: M on.-Fri., 9-6 p.m.Sat. , 10-2 p.m.

call

895-3656

FO R

apt

Identify yourself as a G.V.S.C Student and
we'll make an appointment for your first visit.

.

MV SMALL APAWM6 nT Dip
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Black Issues Addressed
Members o f the Black Student Union, are open to all students. If you have any
Grand Rapids' Urban League, and the questions, cantact Leslie Johnson, President
King/Chavez/Parks Program encourage of the Black Student Union.
The Black Student Union will be
more people at Grand Valley to attend and
i
On Saturday, November 21, 1987, support the presentations given. Black
hosting Dr. H enry Louis Gates on
Grand Valley State University presented the Student Union meetings are held from 5 to
December 2nd at 3 p.m. in 123 Manitou.
First Annual Black Student Awareness 6 p.m. every Wednesday in the Cove, and
Conference.
The sponsors o f the
conference worked very hard in preparing it
and the event was very successful.
The keynote speaker for the conference
was Ms. Verta Mae Grosvenor, a noted
jpum alist and publisher o f short stories.
She lectured on "Issues Concerning Black
Students Attending Predominantly White
Colleges." Foilowing her opening address,
various seminars were offered including
"Challenging Attitudes and Perceptions,''
"Strategies to Insure Student and Parental
Influence in Curricula," "Sharing and
Caring," "Black Student Organization:
P u rp o se and S tra te g ie s," "B lack
C ulturalism : A R esponse to the
Maintenance of Cultural Diversity."
The conference was very rewarding.
Photos (above/below): J. C arter
P hoto C re d it: Stan B arouh
Students drove from all over to attend this
event. Upward Bound students from
Saginaw attended, and
were highly
motivated. Lonnie Scott from Saginaw
Valley said, "After seeing the film on
prejudiceness in society, I think the woman
who was speaking literally tried to
disparage black people. So I think I'm
going to change the impressions people
have about us."
Another student from Saginaw added,
"I'm proud of who and what I am, and I'm
going to start sticking up for what I
believe." It was inspiring to see the
changes in people's attitudes after the
presentations.
Many questions were asked and
answered during the conference. One
question in particular dealt with racism.
The question asked in one of the seminars
was "Why are people prejudiced?" Many
tried to answer. One person mentioned Ms. V erta M ae G rosvenor (u p p er left), noted jo u rn a list and au th o r, gave
people are inherently racist. Another said the keynote ad d ress to the audience. Leslie Johnson (upper right),
racism can be beneficial to a system in P r e s id e n r o f the Black S tudent Union, introduces Ms. G rosvenor.
S tudents Dose w ith guest speakers afte r the conference (above).
many ways.
'— By F ranklene M . Hodges.
G uest W r i t e r _____________

.G u ille rm o F ieren s, shown here,
w arm s up for his perform ance.
Photo by R andy H etfield.

A Tribute to
Villa-Lobos
By Lyn W olf
C am pus Life W riter
The Lunchbreak Series on Tuesday,
November 17 was a tribute to the Brazilian
composer Heitor Villa-Lobos. Villa-Lobos
was the composer of over 2,000 pieces, and
the first Latin American com poser to
receive international acclaim. Performing
was Guillermo Fierens, Juilanne Vanden
Wyngaard, and the Grand Valley Faculty
Woodwind Quintet.
Guillermo Fierens was the Artist in
Residence for four weeks a semester for
nine years, beginning in 1972. He is a
world class guitarist, who has toured in all
of Western Europe and Czechoslovakia. He
is soon to travel to Canada and the Orient.
Overall, the performers gave an
exciting presentation that got the heart
pumping and the senses in tune, with a
combination of moving melodies.
Art Hills is responsible for the
Lunchbreak Series. He books twenty to
thirty programs per year, in the areas of
music, theatre, and dance, all at the
professional level. "All performances are
held from 12:00 until 12:50 and are free for
all."

GV Bands Put on Rousing Show

The Grand Valley Marching Band and Wind Ensemble presept an excellent
concert.
Pnoto by Jason Carter

"As Time Goes By" and "The Rose." The
band
wrapped up the performance with
By Lyn W olf
"Grand
Valley Victory," rousing the
Cam pus Life W riter
audience to their feet, clapping
The Laker Marching Band and Wind enthusiastically.
Throughout the Marching Band’s
Ensem ble appea/ed in concert on
Wednesday, November 18 at the Calder performance, the Flag Corps performed,
adding poignance to the music. "I was
Fine Arts Center.
The wind ensemble performed three really happy with the performance," said
Nena Peters, Flag Corps captain. "It turned
p ie ce s-" Flourish for Wind Band," "Slava!,
out
really good. The flags did a really good
and "Marche des Parachutistes Beiges"-and
job."
Wednesday’s performance was the last
"Second Suite in F," which included a
for
Peters,
who will be stepping down this
series of four English folk songs and dance
year.
tunes.
"1 really enjoyed the concert," said
"The performance was very uplifting,"
Connie
Eickhoff of Mendon. Eickhoff has
commented April Ellis, Freshman.
I
two
children
in the band. "I always enjoy
really liked the picallo and the triangle.
coming
and
listening
to the band inside
They really raised my spirits."
where
it's
warm.
I
missed
seeing all of the
Following the wind ensemble, the
music
department
performing
this year. I'm
Marching Band and Flag Corps took the
just
disappointed
that
more
people don’t
stage. Their performance included an
come
to
the
concerts.The
band really
amusing rendition of "I m Pope ye the
Sailor Man", as well as the popular songs works hard."
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A M em orial to W oody Herm an
By Lyn W olf
Cam pus Life W riter
The Grand Valley Jazz Band and Music
in Motion appeared for the Nite Club Series
on Thursday night in a memorial concert
for Woody Herman.
The band performed a series of songs
produced in previous years by Herman and
his band. Spngs featured many soloists,
and each tended to feature a different
instrumental section.
The M usic in Motion created a
sequined spectacle of song and dance. Their
performance included ballads as well ag
"pieces with pep," singing both a capella
and with accompaniment. After Music in
Motion, the jazz band returned to the stage.
"They sound really great this year," a
listener commented of the groups. "It's
really nice to have people out here," a
Music in Motion spokesperson added.
"I think the music department is
turning into a really good program," said
Mike Norman, drummer. "It's really come
a long way from what it was a few years
ago. Professor Svendson really adds to the

The G ran d Valley
Jazz B and en tertain s
the aduience (above).
Solos w ere
perform ed by
the conductor (rig h t)
and band m em ber
D avid Sheens (left).
Photos by R andy
H e tfie ld
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For the better part of this century, our
civilization has seen a fascination with
science fiction. Now well into its first
season, Star Trek: The Next Generation,
has, however, received reviews that would
contradict such a fascination.
The original Star Trek remains to this
day one of the unexplained phenomena of
television. With low-budget props and
often insufficient acting skills, the crew of
the starship Enterprise managed to captivate
millions. One undeniable reason for the
success of the show was the inspiration of
creator Gene Roddenberry, whose vivid
im agination and im peccable timing
transformed humanistic and civil rights
issues of the Sixties into entertaining sci-fi
a point
Fortunately for us, Roddenberry is on
the bridge of the latest version of televised
Federation space exploration. Though the
new show may bear his signature, there are
definite differences. Set about eighty years
after the point in time where the original
version left off, Next Generation deals a
different hand in the personnel department.
Replacing th eo b n d x lo u sly enthusiastic
James Kirk is Captain Jean-Luc Picard, a
self-contained enigma of a personality.
Kirk is, however, unquestionably preserved
in the form of first officer Ryker, who
bears -a strong resemblance to William
Shatner. More minor characters like Sulu,
Chekov, and Scotti are not necessarily
missed, but Spock is.. It appears that
Roddenberry does not even try to duplicate
the cult-worshipped Vulcan, but rather
redistributes essential traits among a variety
of new characters.
If you still appreciate "inter-planetary
liberalism", Next Generation makes for a
better hour o f television than you would
expect. The orbital scenes are shot with all
the benefit o f twenty years added
technology, but the planet surfaces still
look tacky (cement boulders, glittery sand,
et cetera). 1 am sure that that is intentional.
The familiar terms, such as "Captain's
Log", "Warp Drive", and "Deflector Shield"
are all preserved — the annoying red alert
siren even sounds occasionally. It remains
to be seen if the Enterprise can survive the
ratings once the novelty wears_ja£f but if
you must watch television, it is a \h o w
that is fun and still makes a good point.
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"I am a maker o f war (je suit . un
fabricant de la guerre) and not a maker of
phrases. You, bred as a scholar (vous, qui
‘etes pain comme un ’etudiant), can say it

M erci

in elegant language, such as you read in
your books o f the pleadings and wooings of
lovers, such as you think best adapted to
win the heart o f the maiden."
Although Jean was fit to be tied
(convenable 'a etre emball'e), friendship
The Sunny
S id e
This year, the Grand Valley summer
prevailed over love and he went to his duty.
F ra n ce
(One o f the greatest privileges
program in France will be directed by
But instead o f using elegant language he
Americans have every November is the'
blurted out his mission. Priscilla was
Professor Don Kerr of the Art Department
opportunity to reread this classic column
muted with amazement and sorrow (rendue
The program will begin in Paris with
By Rosalind Mayberry
explaining Thanksgiving to the French
Professor of English*I
guided tours o f the Louvre, the Orangerie which Art Buchwald wrote in 1930 when he muette par 1‘etcnnement el la tristesse.)
At length she exclaimed, interrupting
(which houses the largest French collection was six years old.)
the
ominous
silence: "If the great captain of
the studio
The interest among Grand Valley of Im pressionist paintings),
_
_______
______
„„„
As has been
our„ custom
through the
students this year for visiting foreign lands museum of the great scuptor Rodin, the— ^ ^
dwgys h o n o T r a ^
Plymouth is so very eager to wed me, why
iP
n *
« l L l »
I A i l l n n /4 i M u i t k
I
J
'/ Y
>•••
.
«
•
•
•
®
H
PC
fl0
R A f I’ A m O
h I r n c a l f O t l r l t n ls -n
r lt A
and much acclairped
Musee Jd'Orsay;
is exciting, ffor
there •is* anothing
at once_ Inew
by explaining it to the French people, who, does he not come him self and take the
trouble
to
woo
me?"
(Ou
est-il,
le
vieuz
more enriching and more tempering than and with plenty o f time for exploring Paris, through no fault o f their own, have no
Kilometres? Pourquoi ne vient-il pas
living in a different culture. In fact, were I her monuments, her metro, her shops, and holiday to compare with i t
aupres de moi pour tenter sa chance?)
king of the country, I would decree that her cafes.
One of our most important holidays is
Jean said that Kilometres Deboutish
A four hour trip on the TGV, a Thanksgiving Day, known in France as Le
everyone should spend a year travelling the
world, before coming to college - as part of 200-mile an hour train, will take the group / our ^ Merci Qonnant Le Jour & Merci was vety busy and didn!t have time for
a public education, footed by public funds, to the south o f France. Once in Aix, Donnant was first started by a group of those things. He staggered on, telling what
of course. How I envy the many students language students will enroll in the pilgrim s (pelerins) who fled from L' a wonderful husband Kilometres would
F inally Priscilla arched her
going off this coming summer to Mexico, University o f Aix's 4-week language Angleterre before the McCarran Act to make.
England, East Germany, France or Poland. program, art students will get busy with found a colony in the New World (Le eyebrows and said in a tremulous voice:
I think what I envy most is that very first canvas and oils in a 4-week painting Nouveau Monde) where they could shoot "Why don't you speak for yourself, JeanV
(A chacun son gout.)
experience o f going abroad, that program taught by Professor Kerr.
Indians (les Peaux-Rouges) and eat turkey
And so on the fourth Thursday in
Classes run all morning, leaving the
transforming miracle o f culture shock, that
(dinde) to their heart's content They landed
November,
American families sit down at a
afternoons
free
for
exploring
the
town,
unexpectedness o f the adventure.
at a place called Plymouth (now a famous
Plans for the summer Grand Valley sitting in leisurely French fashion in the voiture americcme) in a wooden sailing ship large table brimming with tasty dishes, and
F re n c h
p ro g ra m
in
su n b a k e d cafes, or for taking "la sieste." On called the Mayflower (or Fleur de Mai) in for the only time during the year eat better
than the French do.
Aix-en-Provence have come together in weekends students can take o ff for
1620. But while the pelerins were killing
No one can deny that Le Jour de Merci
excursions
to
the
beaches
of
the
Riviera,
to
timely fashion, just as the cold northwest
the dindes, the peaux-rouges were killing
Donnant
is a grand'jete and no matter how
such
historical
wonders
as
die
Roman
ruins
wind blusters across the lake into Western
the pelerins, and there were several hard
^
.
well-fed
American
families are, they never
Michigan, sweeping in our first several of nearby Arles. The wildly energetic can
’ ’’f ™ 11' f°H !« “ Sive thank, to K i l o L r "
inches o f snow. In a break in the grey, range farther afield, to Spain, to Florence in
way the peaux-rouges helped the pelerins D eboullsht who made , his
great day
snow-laden clouds today, I cought a Italy, back to Paris, without much trouble was when they taught them to grow com
possible.
f
glimpse o f blue, a blue so blue that I because train travel is so easy.
(m ais ). The reason they did this was
♦This is a classic from the 1953 Paris
Students can live in the university
thought o f the south o f France whose
because they liked com with their pelerins.
Herald
Tribune, and reprinted every year
brilliant colors are so faithfully rendered in dormitory, or with French families. They
In 1623, after another harsh year, the since.
the paintings of Cezanne and Van G ogh- can eat in the university cafeteria, in local pelerins' crops were so good that they
the tawny golden hills, the brick red tile cafes, or shop in the markets or stores for decided to have a celebration and give
roofs, the pewter grey olive trees, the crusty French bread, cheese, and pates. The thanks because more mais was raised by the
sombre green cypresses. Aix (pronouncd less adventurous can alw ays find pelerins than pelerins were killed by
"ex”) is there in that magical corner of hamburgers at Monsieur Quick.
peaux-rouges.
The cost of the program will be around
France, in the rough hills about 25 miles
Every year on the Jour de Merci
north o f the Mediterranean Sea, sunny Aix, $1700 (plus tuition for Grand Valley credit Donnant, parents tell their children an
its tree shaded streets, its squares refreshed hours), which will include air fare to and amusing story about the first celebration.
The Air Force has a special pro
from France, food and lodging for the
It concerns a brave capitaine named
by fountains.
gram
for 1988 BSNs. If selected,
Aix is a lively city with its students duration of the program, train passes round Miles Standish (known in France as
you can enfer active duty soon
and its sun-loving tourists. The open trip from Paris to Aix, 6 days of train travel Kilometres Deboutish) and a young, shy
after graduation— without waiting
lieutenant named Jean Alden. Both of them
markets of flowers and fresh vegetables and within France.
for the results of your State Boards.
An informational meeting will be held were in love with a flower of Plymouth
To qualify, you must have an
fruits, olives, cheeses, bizarre looking fish
from
3-5 in the Portside Room o f the called Priscilla4Mullens (no translation).
overall 'B' average. After commis
from the depths of the Mediterranean, are
sioning, you'll attend a five-month
crowded with shoppers in the morning, Kirkhof Center on Thursday, December 10. The vieux capitaine said to the jeune
internship at a major Air Force
A
representative
from
the
financial
aid
lieutenant:
people with string shopping bags and large
medical facility It's an excellent
office
will
be
available
to
discuss
financing
"Go to the damsel Priscilla (allez tres
baskets talking with m erchants and
way to prepare tor the wide range
gossiping with friends. The sidewalk cafes with students. This year's director, and the vite chez Priscilla), the loveliest maiden of
of experiences you'll have serving
provide the social arena where locals and program and students from last summer's Plymouth (la plus jolie demoiselle de
your country as an Air Force nurse
officer For more information, call
visitors sit by umbrella shaded tablets, program will be there to answer questions, Plymouth). Say that a blunt old captain, a
share
tales
of
adventure,
and
show
photos.
man
not
of
words
but
of
action
(un
vieux
sipping an espresso, and buzzing about
T S g t Harold D owney
Fanjan la Tulipe), offers his hand and his
politics, or just watching the life of the All interested are invited to attended.
(5 1 7 )3 3 2 - 1075 Collect
For further information, please call the heart, the hand and heart of a soldier. Not
street. In the parks, old men and boys, and
International
Studies
Office
at
895-3898
or
in
these
words,
you
know,
but
this,
in
now and then a woman, play endless
Professor Don Kerr at 459-0944.
short, is my meaning.
rounds of petanque.
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO G.V.
APARTMENT TENANTS AND TO ALL
STUDENTS!
Study hard for those exams and please don’t
drink & drive!
GRAND VALLEY APARTMENTS
Allendale, Michigan
1
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(616)895-6351
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Q:
A re th e re m any AIDS cases being tra n sm itte d a t G rand
V alley ?
A: To date, there have been no reported cases of individuals having AIDS at
Grand Valley. However, we encourage all students to use safe sex practices if they
choose to be sexually active. Recommendations for safe sex practices include:
- limiting sexual partners
• staying away from sexual practices that increase the risk
of abrasion o f genital or anal tissues
.
■ - using condoms
'
- being considerate of your partner
r viewing abstinence as an option
Q:

A: Intrauterine devices (IUD's) are 95% safe against pregnancy. However, only
one type of IUD remains on the market in the United States. Several other types
have been recalled. To determine if an IUD is safe for you consult with your
gynecologist.
Q:

Compiled by H a rriet Singleton
Counseling C enter ’

C an ST D 's be tran sm itte d through kissing?

A: Yes, although in most cases sexually transmitted diseases are spread by
sexual intercourse. Kissing and any other kind of intimacy which results in contact
with an infected party can spread certain STD's such as syphilis, gonorrhea, and
herpes. However, AIDS is one STD, to'date, which is probably not transmitted
through kissing;
— ------- ----Q : . Should every w om an have orgasm s?
A: The only "should" in sexual relationships ought to be to make it
pleasurable feu- oneself and ones partner. Sexual responsiveness varies considerably
between individuals and can even vary for each individual Although orgasms are
pleasurable, there are many other pleasures to sex. By focusing on the total process
rather than on the single goal of orgasm, sexual pleasures are greatly enhanced.
Additionally, by not focusing so strongly on something it is often unexpectedly
achieved

Are IU D 's safe?

What is the ideal time for intercourse in a relationship?

A: According to Chic Broersma, Campus Minister, sexual intercourse is a
"life-uniting'' act and is appropriate only when the intention to be together forever
is held by'both partners. Marriage, however imperffeetj^est provides the structure
and security for the living-out o f such an intention.
Q : Do you th in k w om en a re m o re sensitive to m en 's needs o r
vice versa?
A: Both men and women are increasingly becoming aware of the value of
being sensitive to each others needs, The major reasons for this are changing life
styles, roles and career choices. Women now make up 43% o f the labor force, so
males are sharing many o f the responsibilities that were traditionally .held by
females. Additionally, many females are now entering previously male-dominated
fields. A high level of sensitivity from both sexes is encouraged in order for
relationships to work.
Q : I th in k th ere is som ething to be said for resp o n sib ility in
r e la tio n s h ip s .
W h a t is a good g u id e to w h e re y o u r ow n
re sp o n sib ility begins a n d ends?
I p ersonally believe th a t we do
have som e re sp o n sib ility to w ard an y o n e we h av e in te rp e rs o n a l
re la tio n s h ip s .
A: Right on! Success in interpersonal relationships is significantly dependent
— upon our individual responsibility towards our partner. Each individual has an
obligation to treat the other with respect and dignity. Each has the responsibility to
nurture and enhance the chemistry that allows for growth and trust. Responsibility
suggests that "I will do my part to help this relationship flourish." Failure leads to
a lack of confidence and commitment. This only leads to a disenchantment and an
end to the relationship. Some suggestions for improving and developing
relationships with others include:
-Make a commitment and act on that commitment in a manner that is
suitable for each other!
-Play it straight! Be fair, be open, and be honest.
-Finally, assume an equal role!

includes: clothing, general reading books, gifts, cards, supplies,
and
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Closed: 10a.m.-12
Sale: 12- 6p.m.
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(so sunta’s helpers can prepare)

Netters Finish Up and Down Season
By S. Fessenden
Sports W riter
“
Grand Valley finished up an up-anddown season with a three game series last
weekend when the Lakers hosted Ferris;
Northern Michigan and Lake Superior State
on the Laker home court.
Grand Valley started off against Lake
Superior State. The Lakers swamped this
team in an easy three games (15-8, 15-12,
15-12). Lake Superior had a rough season,
ending up (12-23) for the season. Ferris on
the other hand, has played an awesome
season and hasn't looked back. Grand
Valley took Ferris on for their second game.
Even though Ferris took the series in three
games, Grand Valley put up a struggle. The
first game had Grand Valley down by only
four points and they held on to the end.
final score was 15-11. The second and third
games held much the same saga 15-13 and
15-3.
Grand Valley didn't let this loss stand in
the way of the Northern Michigan game,
however. Northern has held pretty much the
same luck as the Lakers this season. The
Wildcats are (27-19) and Grand Valley is
holding a steady (26-14). The two were
evenly matched, that is, at least before the

Mentzer Finishes
Awesome Season
G. Neal DeArmond
Sports W riter

game. The first game found the Lakers
ahead for an easy win 15-11. The second
game didn't get much better for Northern,
b u r l t w a f good news for GVSU. The

Lakers took this one 15-10. The last game
also ended up with Northern in the hole, 158.
___ _
"
This pretty much ends the season for the

Laker Volleyball team except for their bid
for tournament Overall, Grand Valley
finished the season (26-14) and placed fourth
in the conference.

The Lady Lakers ended their roller-coaster season this past Saturday, when they took on OUAC Champs te r n s , northern, ana Lake
Superior all here at the Fieldhouse. Here, Carmen Bolden prepares a spike past two Bulldog defenders in Saturday's contest.
.

Photo/Damara Crutchfield

Lady Hoopsters Split in FAU Tournament

Karrie Williams, Rose Antrim, and Jill
Meerman
were the teams top scorers with
By Amy Autsema
Saturday, November 21, 1987 was the
16,
15,
and
14 points respectively. Antrim
Sports Writer
running of the Cross Country National
and Williams along with Sue Polus were
meet. Grand Valley was more than proud to
Grand Valley's Womens Basketball team the teams superior rebounders.
have one of our best in attendance with the traveled to Florida Atlantic University to
At the half, both teams were tied but
other champions from all over the country.
Southern
Illinois pulled ahead to win the
play two games this past weekend.
Jean Mentzer was rated in 24th place
game
69-68.
The first game, played on Friday, was a
before the meet started, and when it was all rough one against Southern Illinois
Saturday, the Lakers went up against
over she had beat all expectations to capture
Florida
Atlantic University. Baker-Gryzb
University.
38th place overall. "I usually use Cross
stated
that
the team had a "good solid game.
According to Coach Baker-Gryzb, the
Country to build up for Track, so I was Laker team, "struggled in (the) game. . . we A balanced scoring attack" led to a Laker 79really surprised and pleased to do as well as 1
60 victory.
shot 29%."
did”, said Mentzer of her great performance
with the team this year.
The day was unhappily cold and windy.
Coach Martin said that he felt that it was a
real hindrance for all the girls who were
of seven three-pointers. Wiersma finished
competing. Martin also stated that the race
the evening with 22 points, 10 rebounds and
By Rodrick Wells
Saturday, was only seven seconds slower
3 steals. Wiersma scored 38 points in the
Staff W riter
than Jean's best race, ever.
tournament and was named to the all"The only regret that I have is that this is
Grand Valley put the metal to the floor tournament team also.
her last year at Grand Valley", announced
The Lakers defense really tightened up as
Coach Martin. He was very pleased with this weekend as they cruised by Central they forced the Marauders to shoot an
Mentzer's work, and how she ran not only State (Ohio) 93-69, to capture third place in horrendous 30 percent from the field while
the Tip-Off Tournament held at Grand
for herself, but for Grand Valley.
the Lakers connected on 53 percent of their
Jean has run her last Cross Country race Valley Slate.
Indiana-Purdue captured first place with a shots. Grand Valley also forced Central
for GVS, but will be competing with the
State mio 24 turnovers. Central State got
Track team next semester. The Girl's Track 84-69 victory of Lake Superior State.
The guard combination of Mike Davis thier shots as they attempted 78 shots
team has already started their practices, but
and Kent Wiersma was too much for the compared to the Lakers 62.
Martin would love to hear from anyone
Junior Ed Finch was in foul trouble
interested in participating. You may reach Marauders. Davis hit 9 out of 12 shots most of the game, but early in the first halt
him at his office in the Fieldhouse, or by including two "Charles Barkley" dunks to he gave the Lakers an early lead with two
bring crowd to it's feet. The 61 Allphone at 895-3360.
America candidate added 10 assist and rive three-pointers from parts unknown. Finch
Jean has a great Cross Country season
rebounds. Davis slashing moves to the ended the game with 13 points, which gave
behind her, and just as great a one ahead of
basket kept the Marauders off balance all him 37 points for the toumment. Wiersma
her in Track. "She has a good chance to go
evening.
Davis was named the all- and Finch will give opponents fits all year.
Nationals for both the Indtxir and Outdoor
toumment team as he scored 37 points in They're in shooting range as soon as they
events", explained Gary Martin
come out of the lockerroom.
It s been
a great experience! , the tournament.
With Finch in foul trouble, senior Andy
Kent Wiersma put on a long range
commented Mentzer Hopefully I rack w ill
Kolp
came U) the rescue. Kolp played
shooung show. He connected on five out
be just as successful.

Jill Meerman, Toni Phelps, Rose
Antrim, Karrie Williams, and Sherrie
Davenport all shot in double digits and
helped to bring the team's shooting record to
50%.
Phelps and Antrim were chosen AllTournament Players. According to BakerGryzb , "Karrie (Williams) was not selected
but she deserved to be."
The team's next home game is against
Aquinas on Thursday, December 10, at 7:00
p.m. at the Fieldhouse.

H oopsters Take Third in T ip-O ff Tournam ent
inspired basketball as he scored 7 points and
grabbed five rebounds.
Terry Smith grabbbed a team high 10
rebounds to go with 10 points in his fust
game this season.
In the first game of the season, Grand
Valley found out if you live by the jump
shot you die by the jump shot. The
Lakers were defeated by Indiana Purdue at
Fort Wayne 95-84.
Grand Vaffey dominated the first half as
they went into the lockerroom with a 45-39
advantage.
Early in the second half Mike Davis and
Ed Finch combined for five staight points to
give the Lakers their biggest margin 59-46
The wall caved in at this point as Indiana
Purdue scored 13 straight points to tie tht
game. Freshman, Shawn O'Mara ended the
Mastodons streak with two points in the
paint.
The teams exchanged several baskets ano
See HOOPSTERS, p.10
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then Kent Wiersma gave the Lakers their
final lead 75-73.
Roland scored eight points in a row to
give Indiana-Purdue a 81-75 lead.
The
Lakers couldn't come any closer.
The Mastodons hit 68 percent of their
shots in the second half.
Ed Finch led the Lakers with 24 points
nad 11 rebounds. Mike Davis scored 16
points and added eight assists. Junior, Kent
Wiersma pumped in 16 points and seven
rebounds.
Over the weekend, Grand Valley received
solid performances from their freshmen.
Ericon Milton scored nine points in the first
game and grabbed 5 rebounds and added two
blocked shots. Shawn O'Mara staffed the
opening game and scored six points and he
played well defensively. Todd Jenks scored
yight points against Central State. Neither
freshmen played great in both games, but
they are only freshmen. Remember with
experience comes consistency. Villemure
has a real exciting class to work with for the
next four years.
The next game for the Lakers will be on
Monday, November 30, at Tri-State
University. The next Laker home game
will be on Monday, December 21, against
Grand Rapids Baptist - Game time is 7:45.
For those who won't be back until the
semester starts, the next home game will be
on Saturday, January 16, against Ferris.

J . ~

Laker hoopster, Mike Davis, goes up
fo r one of his many accurate jumps
that he made this weekend. The team
ended up on the losing end against
Indiana-Purdue at Ft. Wayne and
topped Central St. (Ohio) in the
annual Tip-Off Tournament.
PhotoIJason Carter

blue avenue
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BAND:

W ednesday - Friday

"Passion"

------------

THURSDAY

—

College Night!
D R AFTS

250
(9:00 p.m .-10:00 p.m.)

-

S A T U R D A Y ---------------'B im in i B rothers

••y

115 M O N R O E M ALL

in Paddington & Worthmore's
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Skaters Streak
Ends At Four
Tim Newlin
Sports W riter
The Laker Hockey Club's winning
streak came to an end with a 7-5 loss-to
Last Chance Saloon. The Lakers played
tough and deserved the win, but back up
goal tender Scott Christmas from Muskegon
just didn't have it. With the score tied j t
one, Scott Marzolino fron Detroit sent a
centering-pass to Tim Newlin in the slot
who blasted a shot to put the Lakers up by
one. The game stayed that way until the
third period when the Lakers had a defensive
lapse and had to play catch up the rest of the
way. After Last Chance scored three
unaswered goals, the Lakers fought'back the
rest of the night with goals from Mike
Krevins from Muskegon, Kurt Rushmore
and Mark Wiltz from Detroit. The Lakers
are sdll in the hunt in second place at 4-4
and are 4-1 in their last five games. The
next game will be at the end of the month
when the All-Star game will be played
between the Thursday league and the
Monday league.
On Friday, the Laker Blue Team fell
short against Lyndrup Plumbing: 4-1. A
second period splurge, which saw Lyndrup
score three goals, kept the Lakers from
getting close. The Lakers only goal was in
the third period after they were already down
4-0. The goal was scored by Kris Wilson
off of assists by Tony Obermeyer and Tom
Santarlas.
This Friday, the Blue Team will be up
against Nautilus at 9:20. Come out and
watch some great Hockey action.

Help Wanted:
All
”Sports
Nuts"
interested in
writing
articles
fo r
the
Lanthorn
Sports
Department:
Only requirement in
that you
must
be
interested
in
sports
and highly motivated.
Musi be able to meet
deadlines and be on
workstudy.
Call the Lanthorn at
895-3120 and ask for
Eric, or ju st stop by
and fill
out
an
application. Its great
experience and plenty
o f fun.

DID YOU KNOW?
The N ational W om an's
Ch r istia n Tem pe r a n ce
Union learned th at...
In court, Mr. Sofie said, "There is no
question the Government pushed this
case to make an example." But he said
he was to blame for his own downfall,
"Cocaine destroyed my life," He told
the judge. "It destroyed my parent's
lives. It has affected, daily, every one
of my friend's lives
"Everyone who has become involved in
cocaine, whether they use it or sell it,
has been destroyed."
- Sponsored by Vernon's .Hardware

s

BEER-WINE-LIQUOri-LOTTO*
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The Lakers
This Week

W restlers to Put on Spirit Contest
Second place will be $25. Two years ago,
the contest went over well and hopefully
will take the school over again.
"Its
“S ^ a sic a lly a plan to educate the school on the
The Laker Wrestling Team has put forth success of the wrestling team", commented
a promotional spirit contest to take place at Scott "We want to test the school spirit
the next home wrestling meet.
Come and see how much support we can come up
December 4th, Northern Michigan will with." If it goes over well, the contest will
come to the Valley and according to Coach be held again at the December 9th wrestling
Jim Scott will be one of the toughest dual match against Ferris.
meets this year.
In accordance with
Last week at Wright State in Dayton,
Housing, any campus organization may Ohio, the wrestling team participated in the
apply for the contest by either contacting Ohio Open. With 30 schools present, most
Joan in Robinson at ext. 3600 or Coach from-the Big Ten or the MAC and a few
Scott at ext. 3228. It wifl cost $10 to others (Penn St., Pittsburgh) the team ran
participate and all the money will go into a into some heavy competition.
Roger
pool. The loudest group with the best cheer Singleton at 118 pounds took second and
will be given a first place prize of $75. ended the day with five wins and one loss
Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor

Cheech's
Predictions
The Saints are anything but Saints
' these days. They demolished the
u New York Giants at the Superdome
* 24-13. They are for real!!
The
Saints have never finished above
-.500, but now they are applying the
pressure to the 49'ers.
They (Saints) have a solid running
game with Ruben Mayes and Dalton
Hilliard. Former Michigan Panther
Bobby Hebert has resurrected a
; pathetic offense. Watch out for the
Saints because this year's Super
Bowl celebration may be on Bourbon
Street.
I can't understand how other
teams such as the Chargers, Saints,
Colts and the Oilers can rise from the
dumps, but Detroit still languishes at
the bottom of the division every year.
The Bears and the Giants were
terrible for several years, but they
became contenders.
What is the
problem?
It's one common de
nominator,
the owner and the
general manager. They have been
with Detroit for about 20 years
producing the same results.
The major problem is that the
Lions make a profit every year. Ford
is taking advantage of a sports crazy
town.
If the fans stop coming,
Ford will be inclined to put together a
better team. I heard of teams having
cycles of being good and bad, but
ever since I can remember the Lions
have been bad!!!
Get your act
together fella's.
"The Cheech" is in a terrible
slump. Last week I guessed 5 out of
14 games. Help me! Help me!
Mike Muller defeated the "Cheech"
as he picked 6 out of 14 games
correct. My record for the year is 88
out of 138 for 64%. Thanksgiving
and home cooking wall treat the I lie
Cheech" well this we<*kend.

Pro Picks
Detroit over Kansas City
Dallas over Minnesota
Jets over Cincinnati
Chicago over Green Bay
Houston over Indianapolis
Buffalo over Miami
New Orleans over Pitt.
New E. over Philly
St. Louis over Atlanta
San Diego over Denver
Washington over Giants
Rams over Tampa Bay
San F. over Cleveland
Seattle over Raiders

November 28
Wrestling at Northern Open
At Maaison, Wisconsin
November 30
Mens Basketball at Tri-State,

High School Girts Basketball
Finals Returns to GVSU
Saturday, December 12, high school girls basketball finals return to Grand
Valley State University.
There will be two sessions:
S ession I;

—----- --

Class D 12 noon
Class A 2:00 p.m.
Session II:
Class C 6:00 p.m.
Class B 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are available at the door and also can be bought in advance.
Call 895-3265 for more information.
Ticket prices are $4.00 per session.
Capacity is 4,500 per session and taking in consideration on where the
schools are from the all-time attendance record o f 7,500 is expected to be
challenged. In any case, spectators are encouraged to get tickets in advance.

g jth e
intersection
college students
welcome
m ust be 19 to enter,
21 to p articip ate

,ndn ideal peifoimance
m onday- Friday:

happy hour
3 pm -7pm

Senior Mike I)a\ is. led
the Laker allaek this past
weekend in the GV 1ip)fi
Tournament.
He
i\ e raped over 18 points
and nine assists per game
over the weekend.
He
ilso had six steals, two
Jam dunks and had a
J2r(
shooting
average
from the floor.

$1/ shot & pop
$1/ b o ttle b eer
(d o m estic)

Wednesday & thursdav:

sp e cia ls
9pm - 10:30pm

25$/ d r a f t s
50tf/ s h o t & p o p

r

en tertain m en t ■
W ednesday,

november

25

"city blues band"
TUS UHNFfaTV PtoJIOlMi

<V/ov, saws

November 27-28
Womens Basketball
GR Press Tournament
at Calvin College

Based on last week's top

UT&t.eAX/H
.. ish'TrTFCK Th&

November 25
Wrestling vs. LSSU
Home at 2:00 p.m.

Laker Athlete
of the Week

blue avenue

S ccv OF TH6 C O iflL W ry THAT 110
COHT1NUF 73

bringing his season record to (10-1). His
loss was to Jack Griffin from Northwestern
University. Another Laker wrestler, Scott
Marvin, ended the day with two wins and
two losses at the 118 pound class. At the
next meet he will be either wrestling at 126
or 118 depending on whether Singleton
stays at 118.
At the 167 weight class, Jim Price, a
redshirt sophomore, went 3-2 on the day to
put him into the top eight in that division.
Jim Koerber got himself placed in the top
eight by going three and two also. Not bad
considering that each weight brackett had 32
wrestler^nvolved.
Next week, the Wrestlers host Northern
Michigan here at the Fieldhouse.
Get
invloved! Be in the Spirit Contest!

A i£A ls OH ( i W
BHA/H - PFAJN p IS VHS NOT

UFAtr CANT T}i0 FtSuaja.'^
iCHOCVi
TitAr’

(V /
k x

fri..

nov.

27-sat.,

nov.

2

"pillar o f fire society"
tuesday, december 2

"black star reggae band"

_ th e
intersection
wealthy at lake dr., eastown
459-0931
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Skiers & "Chalet Skiers"
■< . r

AMERICAN

Enjoy Winter fun

and

save

$$$

with

the

1987-88

Ski and

t

Stay

LUNG ASSOCIATION o f Michigan
Th« Christmas Sssl Psopls*

Card.

Winter Fun Christmas Gift Ideal

Make
tracks

tracks
to

-

winter

downhill
fun

at

tracks,

cross-country

your .favorite

resort

or

tracks
place

or

of

tire

The 19 8 7 -8 8
SKI A N D STAY CARD

lodging

with the new 1987-88 "Ski and Stay Card" from the American Lung
Association of Michigan.
Give it as a gift

~ to yourself or to someone who likes to "think

A $ 3 0 0 + savings on ski lift tickets
and accom m odations. M o re than
30 o f Michigan's finest ski resorts,
hotel? and "bed and breakfasts"
participating.

snow".
The
bed

Card

and

100%

lists

over

breakfast

off

lift

30

of

Michigan’s

establishments

ticketsor

a

th^t

percentage

finest
have

off

resorts,

agreed

hotels

and

give

50-

to

lodging.

Places

like
So - SKI or "CHALET SKI" WITH THE BEST as a gift for /ourself or someone else.

Boyne Mountain, Cannonsburg, and Crystal Mountain are included. ‘
The
Lung

Association

favorite

type

prices,

Send

Card is available for a donation of only $25 tothe American

the

healthy lungs.

of Michigan!

of skiing,
donation

or a
will

While

relaxing

work

to

cardholders

getaway
finance

enjoy

weekend
programs

Enclosed is $ ___________for

promote

the

American

"Ski and

Lung

Stay

Association

5979, or at (517) 484-4541
Mastercard are accepted.

Card",
of

orfor

Michigan

more
toll

Ski Key Cards ($25 ea.l

Address___________ _________________

The "Ski and Stay Card" is valued at more than $275 -

order the

-

Nam e___ __________ ___________________ ’
'

________.__

C ity -------- ----------- C ounty_____________State_____ Zip

- it can be used once at each of the resorts listed on the card.
To

I-8 0 0 -2 9 2 -5 9 7 9 .

SKI AND STAY CARD WINTER FUN OFFER

their

at discount
to

your check with the coupon below or call

information

free

(Check One)
□ Visa □ MasterCard Card N o ..

call

at

1-800-292-

in the Greater Lansing area.
£

Visa and

'

Exp. D ate.

Signature (charge orders)______
Make check out & mail to: American Lung Association of Michigan

'________

403 Seymour Ave. Lansing, Ml 48933

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll(lllllllllllllllllllll||||llllllllllllllllllllllllllll[llllllllj|

TYPISTS
Hundreds weekly at home!
Write: P.O.' Box 17, Clark, NJ 07066.

PART TIME - HOME MAILING
PROGRAM! Excellent income! Details,
send self-addressed, stamped envelope.
WEST, Box 5877, Hillside, NJ 07205.

Get into
SH O W BUSINESS
by joining the cast of
the world's largest
movie theatre.
STU D IO 28!
\W e are now casting
for all roles.
v We have all the
hours you need!
Pick up your
.application anytime,
at the STU D IO 28
Box Office or call
Roger Lubs at
538-8820

STUDIO 28

P ott A dvertising materials on C olleg e
Campus. D etails write C ollegiate Poster
Network 407 SO . Dearborn ST. *1615
Chicago IL. 60605

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY!
C.I. 121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222,
Norman, Oklahoma 73069.

HELP WANTED: Local Firm is seeking
campus representatives to start
immediately. Some business background
preferred but not required.
For
information and interview call Phil at
451-8190.

JOIN OUR "NANNY NETWORK" of over
600 placed by us in the Northeast. One
year working with kids in exchange for
salaries up to $250wk., room and board,
airfare and benefits. We offer the BEST
CHOICES in families and location.
Contact HELPING HANDS, INC. at
1-800-544-NANI for brochure and
application. Featured on NfeCs TODAY
SHOW and in Oct. 1987 WORKING
MOTHER magazine as nationally
reognized leader in Nanny placement.
Established in 1984, Full year positions
only.

12 SCREEN THEATRE

WANTED:
Student Agents to sell
vacation tours. To Florida and Texas
starting at low $149 per person for 7
nights.
Call for information:
1-800-222-4139.
transportation
Available.

C

e

n

te £

s

1 Monroe Mall N.W .
3150 Plainfield

Save on Textbooks!!!! We buy and
sell textbooks through out the year. Let
us save you tim e and m oney.
STUDENT DISCOUNT BOOKS. Call
451-8190
Earn M o n ey h G R EA T part-tim e
opportunity to GAIN EXPERIENCE
w hile m arketing FORTUNE 500
com panies' products on campus!
FLEXIBLE hours! References given.
Call 1-800-243-2786.

FURNITURE - GOOD CONDITION, Green
Sofa - 2 Gold Floral Chairs, $200
complete - Must Sell. Call 457-0141.

PART TIME HELP needed at Johnny's
Party Store. Apply in person or call
453-9674.

& & $

®

0

mj) $

0 $

15) 0

2883 Wilson, Grandville
1533 W ealthy S .E . •

HELP W ANTED:
writers
for the Lanthorn. Must be energetic, and
able to meet all deadlines.
Prior
experience preferred, but not necessary..
For more information or to apply, stop
into the Lanthorn Office, lower level
Kirkhof Center. 895-3120.
FREE - Trip to Daytona plus commission
money. Going to Florida? Go for free.
Take advantage of promoting the #1
Spring Break trip. If interested, call
Designer's of Travel 1-800-453-9074.
IMMEDIALTEY!

C hristm as B reak Jobs 30 full and
part time openings in retail department
for holidays. May remain permanent
college accredited training, no experience
necessary. $ 7.85 to start. Flexibility
allowed during exams. Start part time
now, may work full time during breaks,
call 361-8207 between 1:30PM 6:30PM
H0 f$)

$

$

ujj) KU) #

!ft) 0

Lanthorn Personals
Message:

6 Mora Soraons Open Soon
1350 WEST 28TH STREET

FOUR FINE
STORES TO
BETTER
HELP YOU!

CAMERA

Travel Field Opportunity: Gain valuable
marketing exp erie n c e w h ile earning
money. Campua representatives needed
im m ediately for spring break trips to
Florida or. South Pudre Island. Call
Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.

WANTED: Spring Break Representative
for Leisure time Tours, Call today (612)
784-2287, or write 943 102nd Lane
N.E., Blaine, MN 55434.

Name

Phone #

# Issues

The first 3 0 words are free, each additional, 5t each. The Lanthorn reserves the
right to reject a personal for legal or ethical reasons. Personals are due the
Friday before every issue. Return to Lanthorn office, lower level Kirkhof Center.
This form is not for classifieds. For additional information, call 895-3120.
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